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If you use your Android smartphone or iPhone camera as your primary, or only camera, chances are you've amassed hundreds or thousands of photos over the years. And no matter how good your intentions are, most people have no plans to store or enjoy those photos. Lucky for you, we have a quick guide to everything you can and should do with photos taken on your
smartphone. Read for answers to all the questions you never knew, and for recommendations on all the best apps for tasks related to your photo. 1. Remove those you don't need to source: The first step in trying to get your camera roll under control is to evaluate if you really need all the photos you've placed. A series of photos documenting your best friend's wedding or night
your favorite band was in town? Keep them. Frothy latte, or many of a blurry series of images of your dog, unnecessary shots? Or all additional photos left every time you create a GIF? It's very safe to say you don't need them anymore. You can go through your photos manually so you don't need to, but especially if you have an iPhone, there are plenty of apps that will make the
task a little more fun. For example, you can try Flic, which takes a page out of Tinder's book in allowing you to swipe left to right to delete or swipe each picture in your camera roll. Or try Purrge, which enables you to quickly remove blurry, duplicate and bad photos. You can swipe to delete photos, swipe to delete multiple photos, and keep track of how many of your photos with the
widget today. 2. Return them automatically Source: Thinkstock If you haven't already taken the time to do so, supporting photos of your smartphone is the most important thing you can do to make sure you can enjoy years of your images. Luckily, your smartphone is a painless way to back up photos, and that's how to install automatic backups. The best strategy is to create
unnecessary backups because the long-term future of any cloud backup system is never 100% certain, and unfortunately, there is always a possibility, although remote, that a security breach can erase your photos. You can choose from many excellent, and often freebies to support your photos. Especially with free services, it works well to create multiple backups without spending
a lot of money on monthly subscription fees. You can set up automatic backups with Google Photos for Android or iOS and via the Amazon Photos app for Android or iOS with Amazon Prime Unlimited Photo Storage. Options with small subscription fees include Dropbox and its excellent Carousel app for Android or iOS or Apple's iCloud. 3. Share Or create archives source:
Thinkstock once your photos are safely supported, hopefully on more than one cloud, you can consider creating albums or archives of photos that you can share with you Or guys. It's been something easier than uploading everything on Facebook and trying to help your parents find it, right? Startups have taken some constructive approaches to the problem, such as Descent Labs,
which recently launched a device and service called Bevy. It has a device that you connect to your home Wi-Fi network, and then upload photos from phones and tablets with Android and iOS apps, Windows and Mac computers with desktop apps, and photos from SD cards and USB drivers by connecting them directly to Bevy, which enables you to create family photo albums. If
you would prefer an app instead of a device, consider the bundle, which enables you to create shared photo albums with friends and family through the Android and iOS apps. Seahorse is another option and lets you create views or private spaces where only invited users can post and comment on photos and videos. Photoshoot enables you to create password-protected galleries
with Dropbox (although you need to create galleries from your computer). And Lyve enables you to create photo albums collaboratively with others in one place, such as at a wedding, festival or party. 4. Store and edit them on your computer source: Apple While you can definitely access many excellent apps on your smartphone, sometimes you want to transfer photos of your
smartphone to your PC, especially if you are using software like Photoshop or other options in our guide to photo-editing software. , that even the best mobile app can't really change. You can often download photos from your cloud backup, which is an option. But if you need quick access to a specific group of photos, you have some other options available. First, you can connect
your smartphone directly to your PC with lightning connector for mini USB cord for iPhone or most other phones. Your computer will recognize your phone and enable you to access all your photos and videos, and from there you can save them to your computer to edit them in your favorite software. In the phone with support for removable microSD cards, you can take the card out
of your smartphone and use the built-in card reader or card adapter to plug in the computer. Alternatively, you can use your iPhone's AirDrop functionality, or cross-platform apps like FileDrop, to connect your phone to your computer with Wi-Fi or Bluetooth. 5. Print your photos Source: Thinkstock If you've ever gone to film photography, you probably know how satisfying it is to get
prints of your photos, which you can share with friends or family or frame around your home. You can send photos directly from your smartphone to stores you probably already visit with apps like Kodak Moments, which lets you create an order Enables to take prints at kodak kiosks at your local CVS or target. Or choose Printicular, which will let you send photos from Android, iOS
or Windows smartphones for printing on your local Walgreens photo If you want to order to deliver print, you have even more options on a wide range of price points. If you want free prints, choose the flag, which prints ads on the back of your photos. Prints ensure that ads are viewed, and ads ensure that prints are free. Another option is Takeit, which gives you five free prints
every month and enables you to compete with your friends to earn more free prints. Or choose Parabo Press from the team behind Photosozo, which enables you to order large and small prints in creative and traditional formats from your iPhone. 6. Get a photo book or magazine source: iStock If you've tried simple photo prints and really like them, maybe it's time to try a photo
book or magazine, which makes it easy to flip through your favorite photos and revisit them as often as you want (without preparing or storing individual prints). A favorite app to view your photos in bound form is recently, which will print your 100 most recent iPhone photos in a monthly magazine (or, if you want to spend a little time with the app, you can edit the selection and
structure). Another great option is GrooveBook, which will let you choose between 40 and 100 photos every month to be bound in 4.5 inches by a 6.5-inch book. The book has perforated pages so you can share your photos with friends and family. Or try mosaic to create a photo book that measures 7 inches to 7 inches, and includes 20 of your favorite photos from your camera roll
or social media accounts. 7. Try a camera app that will change your habits Source: Thinkstock If you're not so worried about photos already on your smartphone, but worried about the possibility of submitting hundreds or thousands of images in the next few years, you can consider apps that will help you break the habit of taking so many pictures in the first place. A fun option is
Photosozo's disposable camera app, which predicts the experience you get with disposable cameras; You can shoot through 27 exposures (with no previews), and then distribute prints to your door. A similar app is Authepic, which gives you 24 exposures and prints within a week. It won't be as easy to share these photos on Instagram or Facebook, but if you have to remember the
way you really want what photo you wanted while shooting the film, you can enjoy trying one of these apps. Gear & Style Cheat Sheet Over: Share Pin This Tweet Share Email Success is a very vague term, it can bear so many different meanings for different people. We think about the beautiful big picture of success, and often ignore small puzzle pieces that hide within the entire
frame. Every piece of the puzzle are small achievements contributing to the big picture. Share Pin This Tweet Share Email This Site In Your Country Not Images: Mel Yates/Cultura/Getty Images Everyone loves a puzzle. We love to love the stakes where to solve a little mystery Less and reward is our own sense of happiness just on solving it. The answer can range from clever to
deviously obvious, but the journey is to get them where the fun is. From a simple empty-filled type puzzle to a silly pun to a mysteriously worded puzzle that plays on metaphor and symbolism, there are no endings to word puzzle language setting us up. The possibility of riddles has been said to have existed as long as our ability to communicate has existed. Words and meanings
can be confused with each other when they play on linguistic similarities, or jokes where meaning has different layers and applications. Other times they present secrets, providing enough misleading clues to take you to many false answers. You'll only get right if you're smart enough to catch where the puzzle misleads you. They seem funny and fun because they really offer us
just answers right now instead. They tease and get tempted because we get them knowing that it involves a trick, but that's what it can be. It's like visiting a magic show or an escape room. Just because you know you're being fooled doesn't mean you know how it's going. If you consider yourself a puzzle expert and a master of tricky riddles, it's time to put yourself to the test. Take
through the quiz and puzzles! Trivia can you pass this basic truth/false Sat word quiz? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min Trivia Can you finish this trivia quiz without using more than 5 hints? 7 minute quiz 7 minutes trivia can you correctly replace the word with a synonym? 6 minute quiz 6 minute trivia can you match the word to your definition? 6 min quiz 6 min trivia can you read the word if we
give it upside down to you? 7 minute quiz 7 minutes trivia can you identify the word if we give you three of its synonyms? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Minute Trivia Word Crime: Can You Solve These Grammatical Mistakes? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minute Personality What Percentage Are You Smarter? 5 minute quiz 5 minutes generalia There are 35 grammar mistakes in this quiz - can you catch
them all? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Minute Personality Are You Smarter Than a High Schooler? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Minutes How Much Do You Know About Dinosaurs? What is octane rating? And how do you use a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations about how the world works. From
fun quizzes that bring joy to your day, to engaging photography and attractive lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how stuff works, other times, we ask you, but we're always searching for fun! Because learning is fun, so with us Stay! Playing quizzes is free! We send trivia questions and personality tests to your inbox every week. By
clicking Sign Up you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2021 Infespace Holdings, LLC, a Systems1 company company
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